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Content Area 3: Care routines, play and activities to support the child

Early Years - Year 10 
KO

Care Routines

Sleep & rest Physical activity Balanced diet
Suitable clothing 

& footwear

Safe & stimulating 
environment

Personal 
hygiene

Babies and young 
children need to 

sleep a lot more than 
adults.  During sleep 
the body produces a 

growth hormone.  

Children need to be 
physically active 

everyday, this helps 
them have stronger 
hearts, bones and 

muscles.

A balanced diet refers 
to children getting 

meals & snacks that 
meet their needs for 

growth but in the right 

quantities.

Children need clean 
clothing and footwear that 
is right for the weather.  If 
clothes are dirty they could 

get an infection.

This is keeping skin, hair 
& teeth clean.  Babies 
and young children’s 
immune systems are 

developing, which is why 
good personal hygiene is 

vital.

This is important to prevent 
accidents.  Young children 
are often very impulsive, 
but they need to have an 

environment they can 
explore safely, so they can 

develop.

Basic Care Needs

Basic Needs Psychological 
Needs

Food and 
drink

Belonging

Fresh air Affection

Rest and 
sleep

Sense of 
achievement

Exercise Valued

Physical 
safety

Emotional 
safety

shelter

Play activities – the way children learn

Physical play
Develops: 
Balance and 
coordination, 
confidence, 
healthy 
wellbeing

Creative play
Develops: language, 
confidence, problem 
solving

Imaginative play
Develops: 
communication, 
relationships, 
expression of 
feelings

Sensory Play
Develops: hand eye 
coordination, 
concentration, 
expression of feelings, 
new concepts

Role of early years practitioner during play activities

Before: 
Complete risk assessments, individual needs, planning, outcomes, preparing 
resources and the environment

During:
Engage in open ended talk and discussion, praise and encouragement, 
manage children’s safety, promote independence, children’s behaviour, 
encourage socialisation and cooperation between children, adapt activity, 
ensure inclusion

After: 
Tidy up, pack away, reflect on outcomes achieved by children, effectiveness



Homework Task                                                                                                                Complete?

1. What is the difference between basic needs and psychological needs?

2. Name 2 ways an early years practitioner could support children’s needs.

3. Name 2 ways that supporting children’s needs will support their holistic development

4. How can an early years practitioner support the child to establish routines?

5. Why are routines important? How do they benefit children?

6. Keep a diary for one day, including everything you did. Using Maslow’s hierarchy of 

needs, identify where your activities would fit.

For example, eating breakfast might be part of your physiological needs


